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Introduction

E
hands and drying, incomplete hand drying, use 
of sanitizers and inhalation to powders present 

lastics are commonly used in fixed in the gloves can also cause severe type of 
orthodontic mechanotherapy and reactions.  
are made up of n Allergic Contact Dermatitis 

Contact dermatitis by allergy is a type of 
Natural rubber latex, delayed hypersensitivity reaction. Reaction to 

extract from sap of rubber trees contains harmful chemicals present in latex containing 
proteins called allergens and these allergens substances causes this form of dermatitis. 
cause serious problems including immediate These chemicals lead to skin reactions similar 
hypersensitivity reactions. Adverse reaction to to allergic reactions for example. reactions for 
latex may be of non-allergic contact dermatitis, poison ivy which causes formation of typical 
delayed type IV hypersensitivity, immediate rash. usually develops to skin blisters which 
Type I hypersensitivity and irritant contact oozes out or spreads away from the area of skin.
dermatitis. This occurs due to immediate Contact Dermatitis by both Irritant and 
response to chemical additives present in latex allergy
products. It is a serious form of skin reaction as 

compared to irritant contact dermatitis or 
allergic contact dermatitis. Proteins present in 
latex products contain some allergic substances 

 Moisture present on the skin which sensitize latex exposed patients. It is 
surface can accelerate this process. The usually seen within minutes of exposure, but 
particles becomes airborne and sensitive can also occur few hours later. Various 
individuals are prone to these allergy causing symptoms that are seen are reddish skin, 

1,2,3,4 itching, irritation and some respiratory particles on inhalation.
symptoms such as, sneezing, coughing, nose Types of reactions to latex products

5,6,7Types of reactions seen in people who use run, allergic rhinitis, asthma and shock.
latex products: Symptoms of latex allergy

Table 2- Intra-oral symptoms of latex allergyl Contact dermatitis by irritant
Risk factors for latex hypersensitivity l Contact dermatitis by allergy These include:

Many patients can be susceptible to latex l Contact Dermatitis by both Irritant and lReaction on skin surface by contact with 
sensitivity. That is use of latex Gloves. allergy allergen: dryness, irritation, hives, or 
including use of latex gloves, face masks with Irritant contact dermatitis itching.
latex ties, elastomeric ligatures and use of Contact dermatitis by irritant is the most lRespiratory symptoms: sneezing, 
rubber elastics for traction. Health care common type of dermatitis seen in response to coughing, nose run, allergic rhinitis, 
workers, rubber industry workers, and people latex containing products. It involves the asthma and angioedema.
who had history of multiple surgeries or formation of dry, irritated, itchy areas on the lLife-threatening reactions: anaphylactic 

8,9,10 medical intervention are more prone to latex surface of skin, usually the hands but it is not a reactions and shock.
hypersensitivity as latex equipments are used in true allergic response. Use of gloves lSymptoms may be extra-oral and intra-oral 
these types of factories and industries. Allergic precipitates this kind of irritation and it also can (Table 1 and table 2).
reactions such as eczema, asthma and hay fever happen due to exposure to other workplace Table 1: Extra-oral symptoms of latex 
develop mostly in children and adults. products and chemicals. Repeated washing of allergy

atural rubber latex 
which is white sap that is extracted from the 
hevea brasiliensis tree.  

Allergic reactions occurs in some 
people when they come in contact with latex, 
especially latex gloves. as presence of 
cornstarch powder in gloves causes attachment 
to allergens.

Latex reactions may present as mild to 
serious type of skin reactions. 

Contact allergic dermatitis and stomatitis in 
orthodontics – An orthodontic review

Abstract
Measures for infection control stresses the importance of using gloves and masks. But this has 

increased risk of danger due to latex exposure either by contact with skin surface or inhaled airborne 
particles amalgamated from gloves. Reaction ranges from mild contact dermatitis to potentially life 
threatening hypersensitivity. Rate of allergy shows increase with increased and repeated exposure to 
allergens arising from orthodontic products. The aim of this article is to find the sources of latex 
exposure and life threatening reactions arising from it and necessary corrective measures that need to 
be taken.
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1998; 129(1):43–54.Sensitization occurs on contact with natural Table 5- Types of exposure of latex allergen 
2. Amin A, Palenik CJ, Cheung SW, Burke FJ. Latex rubber latex such as powdered gloves. (Table 3) patients

exposure and allergy: a survey of general dental 
a) Vascular exposure involves intravenous practitioners and dental students. Int Dent J 1998; 

48(2):77–83.delivery through latex syringes and tubing
3. Beezhold D, Pugh B, Liss G, Sussman G. [1996a] b) Inhalation includes aerosols from 

Correlation of protein levels with skin prick test 
powdered gloves which later binds to latex reactions in patients allergic to latex. J Allergy and 
allergens. Clinlmmuno l98(6):1097-1102. 

4. Beezhold DH, Sussman GL, Liss GM, Chang NS c) Cutaneous exposure means direct skin 
[1996b]. Latex allergy can induce clinical reactions to contact which occurs by changing gloves 
specific foods. ClinExp Allergy 26:416-422.

multiple times and sweating of hands and 5. Everett FG, Hice TL. Contact stomatitis resulting from 
the use of orthodontic rubber elastics: report of case. J use of lotions which increases the solubility 
Am Dent Assoc. 1974;88:1030-1.of latex proteins.

6. Holmes J, Barker MK, Walley EK, Tuncay OC. 
d) Haematogenous exposure means broken Cytotoxicity of orthodontic elastics. Am J 

skin. OrthodDentofacialOrthop. 1993;104:188-91.
7. Turjanmaa K, Alenius H, Makinen-Kiljunen S, Reunala High vascularity and thin mucous membrane 

T, Palosuo T. Natural rubber latex allergy. Allergy. Table 3- high risk patients for latex increases the risk of latex sensitization for 
1996;51:593-602.16,17,18hypersensitivity patients. 8.  Wakelin SH, White IR. Natural rubber latex allergy. 
ClinExpDermatol. 1999;24:245-8.Atopic individuals are associated with allergies Diagnosis of latex allergy

9. Lacerda-Santos R, Pithon MM, Oliveira MV, Mendes to certain foods substances such as banana, Diagnosis is done by taking a medical history, 
GS, Romanos MTV, Ruellas ACO. Cytotoxicity of 

potato, tomato, chestnuts, kiwi fruit, and conducting physical examination, and intraoral orthodontic elastics. Braz J Oral Sci. 
papaya. People with spina bifida also carry performing tests. Blood test is done to detect 2008;24:1520-5.

11,12,13,14 10. Tomazic VJ, Withrow TJ, Fisher BR, Dillard SF. Latex-chances for latex allergy. latex antibodies and skin tests are performed by 
associated allergies and anaphylactic reactions. 

scratching the skin surface or pricking. Itching, ClinImmunolImmunopathol. 1992;64:89-97. 
Sources of latex exposure swelling or redness at the site of skin indicates a 11. Bousquet J, Flahault A, Vandenplas O, Ameille J, Duron 

JJ, Pecquet C, and others. Natural rubber latex allergy Latex allergy occurs by use of various products positive reaction.  Glove-use tests and skin tests 
14,15 among health care workers: a systematic review of the should always be done by qualified and well used in orthodontic office (Table 4).

evidence. J Allergy ClinImmunol 2006; 118(2):447–54.19,20,21,22experienced doctors. 12. Liss GM, Sussman GL, Deal K, Brown S, Cividino M, 
Siu S, et al. [1997]. Latex allergy: epidemiological study 
of hospital workers. Occup Environ Med 54:335-342.1. Self ligation or ligation with steel ties is 

13. Blanco C, Carrillo T, Castillo R, Quiralte J, Cuevas M 
advised in latex sensitive patients. [1994]. Latex allergy: clinical features and cross-

2. Modify treatment plan and avoid use of reactivity with fruits. Ann Allergy 73:309-314.
14. Hain MA, Longman LP, Field EA, Harrison JE. Natural class II or class III traction with elastics.

rubber latex allergy: implications for the orthodontist. J 3. Refer the patient to dermatologist for 
Orthod. 2007;34:6-11.

clinical testing. 15. Clarke A. The provision of dental care for patients with 
natural rubber latex allergy: are patients able to obtain 4. Store latex free products in latex screened 
safe care? Br Dent J 2004; 197(12):749–52. area.

16. Kelly KJ, Sussman G, Fink JN [1996]. Stop the 
5. Reduce exposure to air borne latex by sensitization. J Allergy Clinlmmunol 98(5): 857-858.

giving early morning appointments to 17. Heilman DK, Jones AT, Swanson MC, Yunginger JW 
[1996]. A prospective, controlled study showing that patients.
rubber gloves are the major contributor to latex 6. Properly diagnose and observe signs of 
aeroallergen levels in the operating room. J Allergy 

adverse tissue reaction. Clinlmmunol 98(2) :325-330.
18. Tarlo SM, Wong L, Roos J, Booth N [1990]. 7. Avoid the use of latex gloves since it 

Occupational asthma caused by latex in a surgical glove contains latex allergens. Therefore, 
manufacturing plant. J Allergy Clinlmmunol 85(3):626-

synthetic non-latex gloves made from 631.
vinyl, nitrile, silicone, and polychloroprene 19. Perrella FW, Gaspari AA. Natural rubber latex protein 

reduction with an emphasis on enzyme treatment. Table 4- Sources of exposure to latex should be used.
Methods. 2002;27:77-86.8. Prescribed drugs should be free from latex.

20. FDA [1991]. FDA medical alert: allergic reactions to 
Levels and routes of exposure in latex allergic 9. Elastomeric separators should be replaced latex-containing medical devices. Rockville, MD: Food 

and Drug Administration, MDA 91-1. patients by self-locking separating springs.
21. Jones AT, Scheppmann DL, Heilman OK, Yunginger The allergic protein attaches to powder which is 10. Avoid contact of skin surface with any type 

JW [1994]. Prospective study of extractable latex 
found in latex gloves and when these powdered of latex containing products. allergen contents of disposable medical gloves. Ann 
gloves are worn, these proteins reach the skin 11. Inhalation should be avoided in case of Allergy 73(1 0):321-325.

23,24,25 22. Kelly KJ, KurupVP, Reijula KR, FinkJN [1994]. The surface and causes latex allergy. Latex protein powdered latex gloves.
diagnosis of natural rubber latex allergy. J Allergy in form of powder particles becomes air borne 
Clinlmmunol 93(5):813-816.

and comes in contact with mucous membrane Latex allergy predisposes the patient to 23. Little JW, Falace DA, Miller CS, Rhodus NL. Allergy. 
In: Dental management of the medically compromised and body on inhalation, when gloves are major life threatening situation due to frequent 
patient. 6th ed. St Louis: Mosby Inc.; 2002. p. 327–31.changed. The development of skin rash may be use of latex products in orthodontics in form of 

24. Korniewicz DM, Kelly KJ [1995]. Barrier protection 
the first sign which shows that a person has gloves, elastics, separators, elastomeric and latex allergy associated with surgical gloves. AORN 
developed allergic response to latex and more 61(6):1037-1044. modules, band removers and masks with rubber 

25. Landwehr LP, Boguniewicz M [1996]. Medical serious reactions can be seen with repeated ties. Proteins present in latex products are 
progress: current perspectives on latex allergy. J Pediatr ongoing exposure (Table 5). allergic in nature and precipitate different type 128(3):305-312.

of hypersensitivity reactions. People should 
have knowledge regarding signs and symptoms 
of allergy and proper management should be 
undertaken for well being of these patients. 
Therefore, sources and routes of latex exposure 
should be removed immediately.

1. Hamann CP, Turjanmaa K, Rietschel R, Siew C, 
Owensby D, Gruninger SE, and other. Natural rubber 
latex hypersensitivity: incidence and prevalence of type 
I allergy in the dental professional. J Am Dent Assoc 
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